Accumulating evidence suggests that assessment-informed personalized instruction, tailored to students' individual skills and abilities, is more effective than more one-size-fits-all approaches. In this study, we evaluate the efficacy of Individualizing Student Instruction in Mathematics (ISI-Math) compared to Reading (ISI-Reading) where classrooms were randomly assigned to ISI-Math or ISI-Reading. The literature on child characteristics X instruction or skill X treatment interaction effects point to the complexities of tailoring instruction for individual students who present with constellations of skills. Second graders received mathematics instruction in small flexible learning groups based on their assessed learning needs. Results of the study (n = 32 teachers, 370 students) revealed significant treatment effects on standardized mathematics assessments. With effect sizes (d) of 0.41-0.60, we show that we can significantly improve 2nd graders' mathematics achievement, including for children living in poverty, by using assessment data to individualize the mathematics instruction they receive. The instructional regime, ISI-Math, was implemented by regular classroom teachers and it led to about a 4-month achievement advantage on standardized mathematics tests when compared to students in control classrooms. These results were realized within one school year. Moreover, treatment effects were the same regardless of school-level poverty and students' gender, initial mathematics or vocabulary scores.
Theoretical framework
In addition to early mathematics skills, accumulating research suggests that other child characteristics including cognitive, linguistic, and social-emotional processes, may interact reciprocally and synergistically with instruction to impact how students respond to instruction (Connor et al., 2016) . Based on bio-ecological theories (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006) and dynamic systems (Yoshikawa & Hsueh, 2001 ), the lattice model (Connor, 2016) has been applied to literacy achievement. We have adapted this model for mathematics achievement as depicted in Fig. 1 . Although there are important distinctions between mathematics and reading skills, the rationale for applying this framework to mathematics emerges from evidence for shared variance among early literacy and numeracy (Davidse, De Jong, & Bus, 2014) , from findings that select literacy measures predict later mathematics achievement (Purpura, Hume, Sims, & Lonigan, 2011) , and for well documented comorbidity of mathematics and reading disorders (Willcutt & Pennington, 2000) . Applying the lattice framework to studies of early mathematics interventions may shed additional light on shared and non-shared aspects of early learning in mathematics and reading. This also justifies including other sources of influence on children's mathematics development including gender, language skills, and socio-economic status in our models.
In the lattice model, proficient mathematics achievement relies on developing mathematics-specific processes, such as numerical processing (Mazzocco, Feigenson, & Halberda, 2011a , 2011b , other numeracy skills (Geary et al., 2013) , number knowledge (Purpura et al., 2013) , linguistic skills (LeFevre et al., 2010; Purpura et al., 2011) , and social-emotional skills (Jones, Brown, & Aber, 2011; Rimm-Kaufman, Curby, Grimm, Nathanson, & Brock, 2009 ). These skills may interact with any one of a wide range of factors but particularly with instruction. For example, whereas we would not expect gender differences between boys and girls based on biological, linguistic, cognitive, or math-specific processes; it may be the case, that social-emotional attitudes and anxiety might indirectly contribute to gender differences (Beilock, Gunderson, Ramirez, & Levine, 2010) . This may be one reason that gender differences do not emerge consistently on measures of the early and later numeracy and other basic mathematics skills (e.g., Geary et al., 2013; Halberda et al., 2008; Purpura et al., 2013) the influence of gender on mathematics is indirect.
The key to our conceptual framework is that it is dynamic. That is, children bring a constellation of skills, aptitudes, attitudes, and beliefs to the process of learning mathematics and to the instructional environment. This means that what is effective mathematics instruction for one child might be less effective for a child with a different constellation of skills, aptitudes, and attitudesand that personalizing instruction, taking into account potential child X instruction interactions, should contribute to stronger mathematics achievement for children overall. Hence in this study, in addition to a range of mathematics processes, we consider students' gender, beginning of grade vocabulary knowledge (a linguistic process), and school-level poverty (as measured by the percentage of children qualifying for the US National School Lunch Program (NSLP), a widely-used indicator of family poverty). It was beyond the scope of this study to specifically test the cognitive and social-emotional aspects of the model.
Child X instruction interactions and mathematics-specific processes
In the lattice model, the instructional environment is an important source of influence on students' mathematics achievement; we would expect that student achievement would be greater when these environments are aligned with students' educational needs. In light of individual differences, children with weaker or stronger mathematics skills may not receive instruction optimally aligned with their potential achievement levelsthat is, there may be child-characteristic-by-instruction (CXI) interactions. Also called skillby-treatment interactions (Burns, Codding, Boice, & Lukito, 2010) , CXI interaction effects are recognized in reading (Connor et al., 2013) but have not been as widely or as explicitly tested in elementary mathematics although there are notable exceptions (Burns et al., 2010) . For example, teacher-led mathematics instruction in first grade was generally more effective for students with difficulties in mathematics whereas child-centered instruction was more effective for students with more typical mathematics skills (Morgan, Farkas, & Maczuga, 2015) . Plus, there is research on personalized mathematics instruction using technology; for example, cognitive tutor technology, which is individualized based on students' performance, has been effective (Corbett, Koedinger, & Hadley, 2001; VanLehn, 2011) .
Other studies of early mathematics instructional content have found less evidence of instruction aligned to students' learning needs. For example, one study found that teachers spent disproportionate time on concepts that fell either above or below a students' current level of mathematical understanding. Specifically, Engel et al. (2013) found that the kindergarten teachers in their study reported devoting most of their mathematics instructional time to counting and shape identification; but most kindergartners already had this knowledge when they entered school. Not surprisingly, Engel and colleagues also found that the children with the lowest levels of math skills were the only ones to show gains in mathematics achievement, whereas most of the other children made greater mathematics achievement gains when they were exposed to mathematical content that went beyond this basic level. Focus on basic skills continues to consume instructional time in the early grades, at least in the United States (Li, Chi, DeBey, & Baroody, 2015) .
Drawing broadly from the literature on personalized or individualized instruction, (Connor, Morrison, Fishman, Schatschneider, & Underwood, 2007; Connor, Morrison, Fishman, et al., 2011; Connor, Morrison, Schatschneider, et al., 2011) , an Adaptation of the Lattice model for mathematics achievement. Multiple sources of influence including both proximal (e.g., child characteristics, instruction) and more distal sources of influence (e.g., school and home) that interact reciprocally and synergistically to predict global and specific aspects of students' mathematics development over time.
essential feature of individualized instruction is targeting instruction based on children's current performance on component skills (e.g., in reading: decoding and comprehension). A components-based approach should also work for early mathematics (e.g., Burns et al., 2010) . As demonstrated in an early randomized controlled study on this approach, first graders with stronger incoming fall mathematics skills demonstrated greater mathematics gains when they were in randomly assigned classrooms where they were provided with supplementary peer-assisted learning opportunities (Fuchs et al., 1997) . However, children with weaker initial skills made greater gains when they were in the control condition, which did not include peer-assisted learning opportunities (Mazzocco, Crowe, Calhoon, & Connor, in preparation) . These CXI interactions are among the first to be explicitly documented for mathematics achievement (Clements, Sarama, Wolfe, & Spitler, 2013; Morgan et al., 2015) .
Individualizing student instruction in mathematics (ISI-Math)
As noted previously, despite documented individual child differences in mathematics achievement, research shows that elementary mathematics instruction is rarely designed to accommodate these differences (Arnup, Cheree, John, & Louise, 2013) . For example, many widely-used mathematics curricula (e.g., Saxon Math) are designed for whole-class implementation. At the same time, numerous advocates for the use of differentiated mathematics instruction recognize its effectiveness for children at various levels, from students with disabilities to those gifted in mathematics (Dee, 2010; Edwards, 2006) . Despite such recommendations, many preservice and practicing teachers are ill-prepared to differentiate instruction in their classrooms (Dee, 2010; Edwards, 2006) . Given the reported absence of relevant coursework and training on children's mathematical thinking for pre-service elementary teachers (Ma, 1999) , many in-service teachers appear to lack an understanding of the strategies and techniques that emphasize student development and learning that can be used to individualize instruction. Importantly, teachers' knowledge of children's mathematical learning is predictive of mathematics achievement gains among first and third graders (Hill, Rowan, & Ball, 2005) . Hence, in order for an early mathematics instructional program to be effective, it should include professional development designed to support general education classroom teachers' gains in understanding children's mathematics trajectories (Turner et al., 2012) .
Purpose of the study
The following two research questions guided the design and implementation of this study.
1. To what extent are CXI interactions causally implicated in early mathematics achievement? That is, if we design an individualized mathematics program, ISI Math, using assessment to guide instruction, will individualized mathematics instruction be more effective than an alternative treatment that is not individualized?
In the present study, to begin to test whether CXI interactions were causally implicated in early mathematics achievement, we conducted the cluster-randomized controlled study described here. The purpose of this study was to examine whether 2nd grade mathematics instruction that takes into account individual student differences in mathematics component skills was more effective than more typical whole group mathematics instruction provided to students in the control ISI-Reading classrooms. To test whether individualizing math instruction was generally effective, we compared students' mathematics outcomes for students in treatment (ISI-Math) vs. control (ISI-Reading) classrooms hypothesizing that mathematics instruction individualized based on students' assessed skills would be more effective in improving student outcomes than instruction provided classroom-wide to all students, regardless of skills.
2. To what extent does the ISI-Math intervention change the effect that child level gender, initial math skill, and vocabulary and school level poverty have on mathematical growth? The lattice model would support an association between mathematics and language (e.g., vocabulary). Thus, since we designed ISI-Math as an individualized assessment-based intervention, we hypothesized that finding CXI interactions would suggest that we had not succeeded in identifying important aspects of mathematics instruction that aligned with students' skills and abilities. Rather, other dimensions of instruction might be important to consider. Finding no CXI interactions would suggest we were on the right track in identifying child characteristics that interacted with mathematics instruction, and that our developmental model was supported. We included vocabulary skills as a proxy for the broader construct of linguistic skills, following the lattice model, and because, as noted previously, there is evidence of shared variance in language and mathematics skills. As noted previously, we also included gender X treatment interaction effects because there is some (albeit inconsistent) evidence that girls may have weaker math skills than do boys. Finally, we included the contextual characteristic of school-wide poverty levels. Again, if ISI-Math does consider child characteristics that impact learning, it should be effective regardless of student and school characteristics.
Methods
The study was conducted in one district in North Florida as part of a longitudinal study examining cumulative effects of effective instruction in reading. Second grade teachers (n = 32, 5 schools) and their students (n = 370) were randomly assigned within schools to one of two conditionsan individualized mathematics intervention (ISI-Math, n = 17 teachers), or an individualized reading intervention used as a control condition (ISI-Reading, Connor et al., 2013, n = 15 teachers) . ISI-reading served as an appropriate control for this study inasmuch as we could provide exactly the same PD protocol albeit with different content aimsmathematics and reading. Most of the students had participated in the first grade study and were recruited then. This means that approximately half of the children had participated in the ISI-Reading intervention and half in Math PALS the previous year (Fuchs et al., 1997) . We followed them into second grade and recruited their teachers by visiting the school, discussing the study, and inviting them to participate. We then recruited classmates who had not participated in the first grade study and obtained parental consent for the remaining two years of the study. At the completion of the second grade study, we followed students into third grade, and recruited their teachers. Results of the ISI-Reading study are reported elsewhere (Connor et al., 2013) . The purpose of the present study was to examine the impact of ISI-Math on second grade students' mathematic achievement gains. ISI-Math was specifically developed to test whether CXI interactions are causally implicated in second graders' varying mathematics achievement.
Random assignment of teachers was conducted immediately after the start of the school year once students were assigned to classrooms. School percentages of students participating in the National School Lunch Program (NSLP) ranged from 33% to 59% (M = 45%). All of the teachers were women and White. On average, they had 6.7 years of experience teaching second grade and 14.5 years of experience teaching overall. All had at least a bachelor's degree, 24% had an MS or MA degree, and 12% had a MEd or MAT degree; these demographic descriptors did not vary by assigned condition.
Student participants
Of the 370 2nd graders who participated in the study, 192 (52%) were girls, and 209 (56%) were in ISI-Math classrooms. About 84% were White, 5% were African American, 5% were multiracial, and the rest belonged to other ethnicities, with an equal distribution across conditions. Student attrition was 5% (see Table 1 ). No schools or teachers withdrew from the study.
Professional development
Teachers in both the ISI-Reading and ISI-Math conditions received the same professional development (PD) protocol except for content. This included a half-day workshop at the beginning (August) and middle (January) of the school year, monthly communitiesof-practice meetings at their school (Bos, Mather, Narr, & Babur, 1999) , and hour-long bi-weekly instructional coaching visits during mathematics (or reading) instruction (Carlisle, Kelcey, Rowan, & Phelps, 2011) . PD was provided by one of several certified research teachers who were members of the research team, called research partners. The workshops focused on defining ISI-Math, introduced the Concepts and Applied Skills Assessment (CASA, described subsequently and in Appendix A), and gave teachers opportunities to ask questions and meet with teachers at other schools and grades. The workshop in January focused on the results of standardized assessments and how to interpret them. PD during the grade-level and school-based communities of practice (Bos et al., 1999) , also known as professional learning communities, focused on using the ISI-Math assessment, Concepts and Applied Skills Assessment (CASA, described later, see Appendix A for examples of items), to group children into flexible learning groups and to discuss effective mathematics instruction using best practices (National Mathematics Advisory Panel, 2008). For example, in grade level teams during the community of practice, the teachers would review the CASA results for the students in their classroom, the groups they were in currently, and then develop new groups aligned with students' changing performance on the CASA. If teachers had access to other data (e.g., the Math Fluency assessments conducted in January), they reviewed those data as well and then developed weekly lesson plans in collaboration with their research partner. The research partner also provided printed learning activities to supplement those available in the mathematics core curriculum. The aim was to establish groups of children with similar learning needs, based on CASA results, and then provide mathematics learning opportunities that aligned with the assessment data. Other PD topics included classroom management and setting up stations so that teachers could work with the learning groups while the other children worked independently or with peers on assessment-aligned mathematics learning activities; using research to inform practice; and improving knowledge about mathematics and best practices. The aim in these communities of practice was to turn the responsibility for using data and designing instruction back to the teachers using a release of responsibility model (Pearson & Gallagher, 1983) .
In-classroom PD, which occurred during the dedicated time devoted to mathematics instruction, focused on problem solving, modeling best practices, assisting with groups, and classroom management. Following the in-class time, teachers would meet with their research partner individually to discuss challenges and specific questions they might have. Note. SS = standard score (mean = 100, SD = 15); PR = percentile rank (mean = 50, SD = 25); W = W score (SD = 15); GSV = growth scale value (SD = 10). Fall n = 212 ISI-Math and 178 ISI-Reading; Spring n = 205 ISI-Math and 165 ISI-Reading; Attrition = 5%.
Teachers in the ISI-Math condition typically provided whole-class core curriculum mathematics instruction followed by ISI-Math individualized small group time (i.e., stations) for about 20 min. Teachers in the control ISI-Reading condition continued to provide their typical math instruction based on classroom observation. ISI-Math materials were developed by researchers and by adapting materials developed for MATH-Pals (Fuchs et al., 1997) .
Implementing ISI-Math
ISI-Math was designed as a general education classroom intervention to be provided to all students, not only those struggling with mathematics. This is because individualized instruction does not assume basic skills remediation unless remediation is indicated by students' performance levels. The protocol is designed to promote the use of more challenging content matched to students' skills. Therefore, for the randomized controlled trial (RCT), ISI-Math was implemented during the dedicated block of time devoted to mathematics instruction and utilized stations. During station time, the classroom teacher met with small groups of students at the teacher table while the rest of the students worked individually or with peers completing appropriate learning activities. Again, using the CASA, which was developed specifically for ISI-Math, students were grouped according to learning needs into flexible learning groups. ISI-Math activities, which included newly developed items as well as items adapted from the Math-PALS program (http://kc. vanderbilt.edu/pals/math.html, examples available upon request from the first author), were designed to follow a developmental scope and sequence of learning progressions (National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM), 2013) aligned with skills evaluated using the CASA. Thus, small-group instructional activities were matched with students' areas of strengths and weaknesses.
Teachers provided instruction across topicsnumeracy, measurement, geometry, algebra, etc., based on results of the CASA, rather than on the current topic of their core mathematics curriculum (i.e., Saxon Math). This meant that during station time, students were mastering different skills based on where their mathematic skills fell on the CASA, which was organized according to generally accepted mathematics topics continuum (National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM), 2013). Learning activities included both practice-based and problem-based activities.
Generally, practice-based activities are more closely aligned with approaches that involve explicit instruction of mathematics procedures followed by repeated student practice (during the time they are not meeting with the teacher at the teacher station). In contrast, problem-based activities are more closely aligned with approaches to mathematics instruction in which students explore a task through reasoning and logic to discover mathematical ideas or concepts (National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM), 2013), usually working with the support of other students (Morgan et al., 2015) . ISI-Math incorporated both types of activities.
During ISI-Math stations, instruction was provided in highly interactive small flexible learning groups with the teacher, where students with similar skills and learning needs (based on the CASA) were grouped together. As students' skills improved, new content was introduced and students were re-grouped. Regrouping could occur as frequently as once a month and always after the CASA was administered. Teachers typically had four groups but since this was at the teachers' discretion, some had five smaller groups or met with some children individually. Teachers met with each group at least twice a week for about 20 min with more time per week provided for students with weaker skills. According to CXI interaction research, in general, students with weaker skills require more time in small groups with their teacher than do children with stronger skills (Connor, Morrison, Fishman, et al., 2011; Connor, Morrison, Schatschneider, et al., 2011; Morgan et al., 2015) . While teachers met with the small groups, the other students worked independently or with their peers using previously introduced ISI-Math learning activities, which were matched to their specific strengths and weaknesses, and complemented the activities implemented at the teacher station. Importantly, as students' learning needs changed, so too did grouping configurations. Literacy research indicates that such teacher-managed dynamic small group instruction is four times more effective than is instruction on the same topic delivered to the entire class, and appears to increase student engagement (Connor, 2011) .
To determine small group membership, students were administered the CASA progress monitoring assessments developed for the ISI-Math intervention 4 times per yearand, as discussed, were reviewed at the communities of practice. Areas of need in foundational skills were the first targets of instruction, followed hierarchically by skills that built upon mastered skills. For example, number sense skills were prioritized above measurement skills since many measurement concepts depend on an understanding of number, addition, and place value.
As described previously, teachers received professional development to support their implementation of ISI-Math and were taught the following evidence-based guidelines:
1. Students struggling with math generally make greater gains when they spend more time in explicit and systematic mathematics instruction conducted in small groups with their teacher (Hiebert, Gallimore, & Stigler, 2002; Morgan et al., 2015) . 2. More skilled students make greater gains when they are challenged and allowed to work independently and with peer-assisted learning interventions (Baker, Gersten, & Lee, 2002; Leung, 2015; Morgan et al., 2015) . 3. Students with typical math skills may not be getting the right balance of systematic and explicit instruction versus challenging work (Doyle, 1988) . 4. When students are working independently or with peers; a. The work should be meaningful and appropriately challenging in order to maintain student engagement (Henningsen & Stein, 1997 ). b. Students should generally be on-task (Stallings, 1980) . c. Students who are stronger in mathematics are more likely to make greater gains when their student-managed times are more conceptual and applied; they generally make weaker gains when the activities involve practice of mathematics skills and concepts they have already mastered (Rogers, 2000) . d. Students who are struggling with mathematics generally make greater gains when they have enough time to practice the conceptual and applied mathematics skills they are learning (Morgan et al., 2015) . The optimal amount of individual and group work with peers increases as the year progresses and students' mathematics skills and ability to apply these skills improve (i.e., gradual release of responsibility to students).
All teachers (across both conditions) used Saxon Math (http://saxonpublishers.hmhco.com/en/sxnm_home.htm) as their core mathematics curriculum, which was selected by their school district. Generally, Saxon Math emphasizes a traditional approach to teaching and learning mathematics that highlights direct, explicit instruction with less emphasis on real world connections and student thinking. It provides frequent opportunities for students to practice number and operations in a drill-based manner (Sood & Jitendra, 2007) and is designed to be used whole class for all students regardless of ability.
Child assessments
The CASA measures students' knowledge of mathematics concepts and their ability to apply those skills. Items range in difficulty from kindergarten through 5th grade levels and cover the basic mathematical skills where mastery is expected for each grade. The 93 items in the CASA are divided into sections by mathematical skill areas. These skills include: numeration, measurement and data analysis, fractions, geometry, and word problems. Each section includes items that increase in difficulty to determine students' proficiency and instructional levels. Subscales and subscores are also available for each section. Reliability for the total score with this sample was excellent (alpha = 0.92).
Reports of the CASA were shared with teachers during the monthly community of practice (COP) that immediately followed administration, with four administrations over the school year. Reports included results for each student in table form, focusing on skills mastered and not mastered (see Fig. 2) , and, graphically, showing gains in scores over the school year. For some students, particularly those who were not making expected progress, the teachers and research partners would review the entire test. The research partners and teachers together decided how to group students and which aspects of mathematics to focus on during stations. As the school year progressed, teachers became more independent in their decision-making as the research partners turned over decision-making responsibilities to teachers using a release of responsibility model (Pearson & Gallagher, 1983) . The CASA was specifically designed to facilitate this kind of instructional decision-making.
Children's fall and spring mathematics skills were assessed using two widely adopted standardized achievement measures, the Woodcock-Johnson III (Woodcock, McGrew, & Mather, 2001) Math Fluency subtest and the KeyMath3 (Connolly, 2007) . Both of these were used as the outcome measures for this study because they reflect related but independent mathematics skills (Petrill et al., 2012) that predict later achievement.
The WJ-III Math Fluency subtest asks children to solve increasingly more difficult addition, subtraction, multiplication and division problems using paper and pencil. The task is overtly timed and children are asked to complete as many problems as possible, as quickly as possible. Performance outcomes are based on the number of correctly completed problems, which are converted to W scores based on grade at testing. W scores, which have equal intervals, were used in the analyses; standard scores (M = 100, SD = 15), which control for age/grade, are presented to interpret the findings. Reliability for the measure was excellent (alpha = 0.90).
The KeyMath-Third Edition (Connolly, 2007) includes multiple subtests designed to assess skills within greater mathematics domains of basic concepts (subtests include numeration, algebra, geometry, measurement, data analyses & probability), operations (subtests include mental computation, estimation, addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division), and applications (which includes one subtest, problem solving). We used the total growth scale value (GSV) as our outcome. Percentile ranks (M = 50, SD = 25) based on age-references norms were used to interpret the scores.
We also assessed children's vocabulary skills using the WJ-III Picture Identification task as a proxy for linguistic skills in the lattice model. In this individually administered task, children name pictures of increasingly unfamiliar objects and concepts. As with the Math Fluency assessment, W scores were used in the analyses and reliability was acceptable for this age range (r = 0.81). Unfortunately, we did not have direct measures of children's cognitive, social-emotional or behavioral skills and so were not able to test these aspects of the lattice model.
Fidelity of implementation
To monitor fidelity of implementation, classroom observations were conducted live, as well as video-taped, during both mathematics and literacy instruction, three times per year in the fall, winter, and early spring. Each observation lasted approximately 45-60 min and was scheduled at the teachers' convenience. These observations were then coded using a brief version of the ISI Observation System (Connor et al., 2009) . Results of these observations revealed that ISI-Math was delivered as intended although there was notable between classroom variability. Observations showed that rarely did ISI-Reading teachers use ISI-Math techniques during mathematics instruction, keeping in mind that CASA results were not shared with the ISI-Reading control group teachers.
The Individualizing Student Instruction Fidelity Scale (short form), which includes a rubric for classroom implementation of individualized instruction, teacher's organization, and their warmth/responsiveness and disciplinary affect, on a scale of 1 (poor) to 6 (exemplary) was completed at the time of the observations by trained research assistants. Inter-rater agreement was computed for approximately 10% of the observations at each time point, and was acceptable, with kappa ranging from 0.73 to 0.82.
Teachers in classrooms that were rated highly on the Individualization dimensions fully implemented multiple and flexible student grouping configurations and regrouping of students based on formal and informal assessment data. The content of literacy/ Squares that are in green (light gray) indicates mastery of at least 80% in that area; yellow (medium gray) indicates mastery of at least 50%, and red (black) indicates mastery below 50%. Students were grouped based on skills where mastery fell below 80% with focus on earlier skills (e.g., Adding 1 × 1) that were coded red (i.e., black) or yellow (medium gray). Note that for the most part, children mastered skills in developmental order but not always. In this case, a specific child might be put in a group with other children working on a specific skill even though the child had mastered more difficult skills (e.g., child L in bottom chart). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
C.M. Connor et al. Journal of School Psychology 66 (2018) 97-113 math instruction was differentiated. The entire language arts/math block was spent in meaningful literacy/math activities. For classrooms that were rated highly on the organization dimensions, observers reported that the classroom was well organized and instruction was clear and well organized. Classroom routine was evident. Transitions were efficient. Classrooms that were rated highly on the warmth/responsivity/control/discipline dimension had teachers who were observed to be authoritative but never punitive. Teachers effectively selected and incorporated students' responses, ideas, examples, and experiences into the lesson. The classroom consistently offered a positive learning environment with clear expectations for students' behavior as a member of the learning community.
Overall quality of the classroom learning environment was generally good (average scores between 3 and 4 for Individualizing and Organization, and between 4 and 5 on Warmth and Discipline). We used Multivariate ANOVA (SPSS v22, General Linear Modeling) to compare ISI-Math and ISI-Reading classrooms across the three dimensions for fall, winter and spring. Results indicated no significant differences in the fall [Wilks' Lambda = 0.928, F(3, 28) = 0.720, p = 0.548]. In the winter and the spring ISI-Math teachers were rated significantly higher than ISI-Reading [Winter Wilks' Lambda = 0.669, F(3, 28) = 4.612, p = 0.010; Spring Wilks' Lambda = 0.508, F(3, 29) = 9.357]. Post-hoc results indicated that ISI-Math teachers received significantly higher ratings for Individualizing in Winter and Spring compared to the fall observation and compared to ISI-Reading teachers. Organization and Warmth/Discipline ratings were stable over time and did not differ by group.
Results
In the fall, at the beginning of the study, students in ISI-Math and ISI-Reading classrooms were achieving Math Fluency scores at or above grade expectations but KeyMath scores were somewhat below grade expectations (see Table 1 ). Students made greater than expected gains from fall to spring, with Math Fluency standard scores above the expected mean of 100 and spring KeyMath percentile ranks at grade expectations. However, within the sample, the ranges of achievement scores were large with spring Math Fluency standard scores from 74 to 164 and KeyMath percentile ranks from 1 to 98. Children's vocabulary scores also fell well within typical ranges with standard score means of 103 (SD = 9.4) in the fall and 103 (SD = 9.3) in the spring. All assessments were normally distributed with metrics of skewness and kurtosis close to zero (i.e., no value > 1 or less than − 1). Visual inspection of the data as well as Q-Q plots confirmed normal distribution.
Research question 1: to what extent are CXI interactions causally implicated in early mathematics achievement?
To assess whether individualizing mathematics instruction based on children mathematics skills was more effective than the control, we used hierarchical linear modeling (HLM, Raudenbush, Bryk, Cheong, Congdon, & du Toit, 2004) because students were nested in classrooms, with the treatment variable entered at the classroom level, which was the level of randomization. ISI-Math was coded 1; ISI-Reading was coded 0. In all reported models, we used restricted maximum likelihood; running the models using full maximum likelihood yielded the same results (Peugh, 2010) . All continuous variables were group-mean centered, which provides more unbiased estimates when investigating skill X treatment interaction effects. Residuals from all HLM analyses were normally distributed.
We first ruled out differences in initial status for the treatment and control students for mathematics achievement, vocabulary, and gender (Stoet & Geary, 2015) . HLM analyses revealed no significant differences by condition for fall KeyMath or Vocabulary. Girls scored significantly lower on fall KeyMath than did boys (2.4 points lower, see Table 2 ), so gender (girl = 1; boy = 0) was included in all models. There were group differences in fall Math Fluency, favoring the ISI-Math group and so all models controlled for fall Math Fluency (group mean centered).
Using unconditional models, we computed intraclass correlations (ICC), which reflect the proportion of between classrooms variance explained. The classroom level variance was significantly > 0 (p < 0.05). The ICC for spring Math Fluency was 0.195 and for KeyMath was 0.063.
End of second grade results revealed a significant main effect of treatment condition: students in the ISI-Math classrooms achieved significantly higher scores on Math Fluency (d = 0.60, see Table 3 & Fig. 3 ) and for KeyMath (d = 0.41, see Table 4 & Fig. 3) , taking into account gender and fall Math Fluency, compared to students in ISI-Reading classrooms.
Research question 2:
to what extent does the ISI-Math intervention change the effect that child-level gender, initial math skill, and vocabulary, and school-level poverty have on mathematical growth?
Again, we hypothesized that because ISI-Math was designed to be individualized and assessment-driven, there would be no significant skill X treatment interactions and these hypotheses were supported. There was no effect of gender; nor was there a gender X treatment interaction. We found no significant gender differences for fall or spring Math Fluency, and no significant between-school differences for school NSLP percentages for KeyMath or Math Fluency. School NSLP was entered at the classroom level but trimmed from the final models to preserve parsimony.
We then examined whether fall Vocabulary was associated with spring KeyMath and Math Fluency outcomes. Fall Vocabulary did not predict spring Math fluency (coefficient = −0.002, p = 0.92) nor were there child fall vocabulary X ISI-Math interaction effects on spring Math Fluency (p = 0.50) and so the variable was trimmed from the model to preserve parsimony. Fall vocabulary did significantly predict spring KeyMath (see Table 5 ) but there was not a significant fall vocabulary X ISI-Math, which was trimmed to preserve parsimony.
Math Fluency skills in the fall significantly and positively predicted students' mathematics scores on both of our outcomes -Math Fluency and KeyMath. However, there were no fall Math Fluency X treatment interaction effects on either outcomes. That is, ISI-Math was effective regardless of students' incoming mathematics skill. Of note, the ISI-Math and ISI-Reading control group students showed gains in Math Fluency relative to their own fall scores, possibly reflecting the benefits afforded by a curriculum that places emphasis on fluency practice (Fuchs, Seethaler, Fletcher, & Hamlett, 2009 ), which was a component of the schools' curriculum, Saxon Math. Findings also speak to the specificity of learning when comparing fitted mean scores for Math Fluency and KeyMath (see Fig. 3 ). On average, students in both groups demonstrated stronger achievement on Math Fluency (a central component of Saxon Math Curriculum) than on KeyMath, which focuses on a broader range of mathematic skills and concepts. Unfortunately, there were too few items within these subdomains to allow testing for effects on specific mathematic content areas. Note. ISI-Math = 1, Control = 0; MFW = fall Math Fluency W score group mean centered; Girl = 1, Boy = 0. SCHNSLP = School percentage of students qualifying for the National School Lunch Program. Deviance = 2615.76.
Mixed model
Fall Key Math GSV ij = γ 00 + γ 01 * ISI-Math j + γ 02 * SCHNSLP j +γ 10 * MFW ij + γ 11 * ISI-Math j * G2MFW ij +γ 20 * Girl ij +u 0j + r ij . 
Discussion
In this study, we showed that teachers' instructional practices do affect students' mathematics achievement gains, and are more effective when individual student differences in mathematics skills are considered. This finding supports our theoretical framework, the hypotheses generated, and the causal implications of CXI, specifically skill X treatment interactions in mathematics. We found Fig. 3 . Comparing mean spring scores controlling for fall score and gender for students in the ISI-Math and ISI-Reading control condition on standardized measures of mathematics. Range on y-axes represents 1 SD. Error bars are standard errors. that providing professional development to general education teachers about how to individualize mathematics instruction dynamically, using CASA progress monitoring assessment results and flexible learning groups, led to student achievement gains above and beyond the grade appropriate gains associated with generally effective teaching and use of the Saxon Math curriculum. Moreover, we found that ISI-Math was effective regardless of students' fall mathematics skills even though such skill X treatment interaction effects have been found in several other studies (e.g., Morgan et al., 2015) . Students' mathematic gains were not solely the result of additional professional development because teachers in the ISI-Reading control group also received professional development on individualized instruction, albeit in reading. Classroom observations revealed that teachers did individualize instruction more in the subject area, mathematics or reading, for which they received training (see also Connor et al., 2013) , demonstrating that the professional development protocol used in this randomized controlled trial changed practices and improved student outcomes in mathematics (or reading depending on group assignment). Importantly, the professional development was designed to promote sustained support for teachers by providing continuity of feedback through communities of practice and in-classroom support, as well as workshops provided in the fall and winter. Overall ISI-Math students' KeyMath and Math Fluency performance gains were equivalent to an additional 4-months of schooling relative to control students (see Fig. 3 ), which emerged over one school year (approximately 9 months). For example, at the end of second grade, students in the ISI-Reading control condition were generally achieving just below grade level expectations (mean grade equivalent [GE] score = 2.8) for KeyMath, whereas students in the ISI-Math condition performed above grade level expectations (mean GE score = 3.2)this difference was greater for Math Fluency. Moreover, regular classroom teachers provided this more effective instruction, which reveals the importance of targeted professional development and support. These results also show that general education teachers can learn to interpret and use assessment results, such as the CASA, to inform their practice and the amounts and types of mathematics instruction they provide. Overall, they can teach mathematics more effectively. We see that changes in their classroom instructional practices can have an immediate and educationally significant impact on their students' mathematics learning.
In terms of mathematics teaching and learning, two approaches are seen most frequently in practice (Boaler, 2002) . The traditional approach primarily focuses on learning mathematics with the teacher explaining procedures and the students practicing the procedures on their own. The Saxon textbooks used by the teachers and students in this study align most closely with this approach. The second primary approach, often called reform, focuses on learning mathematics through discovery. Students more often work in groups and collaborate in discovering mathematical patterns and relationships among numbers and their operations with the teacher serving as the facilitator (Sood & Jitendra, 2007) . With regard to widely-used theories of instruction in mathematics, there is controversy about whether to use traditional or reform approaches (Lubienski, 2004; Reys, 2001; Schoenfeld, 2004; Van den Heuvel-Panhuizen, 2010) . A reform-based approach is typically recognized as having the potential to improve students' understanding of mathematical concepts (Fosnot & Dolk, 2001; Gravemeijer, 2014; Hiebert, 1999; Hiebert et al., 2002; Schoenfeld, 1992) . However, there are studies to support the integration of traditional approaches using Saxon Math (Agodini et al., 2009; Resendez & Azin, 2005; Resendez & Sridiharan, 2006) and reform-based approaches (Bryant et al., 2008; Morgan et al., 2015; Riordan & Noyce, 2001; 2014) in relation to teaching number and operations to children in the primary grades. The results of this study suggest that both approaches are effective but the impact of each will depend on the skills students bring to the classroom. With ISI-Math, we incorporated both approaches based on students' assessed learning needs: (1) teacher/child-managed small group instruction, which was highly interactivea scaffolded reform approach so to speakbut also incorporated explicit instruction when it was needed (more traditional); and (2) student/peer-managed instruction which allowed students to interact with their peers in problem solving (reform) but also to practice the skills they were learning (traditional). Moreover, ISI-Math adopted a developmental approach to selecting mathematic topics (Clements et al., 2013) rather than staying wedded to the scope and sequence of the curriculum. Hence, those students who were ready to move on to more complex and sophisticated mathematics topics did so; whereas those students who were struggling received extra support so that they could move ahead more quickly once they mastered more fundamental aspects of mathematics. The adoption and integration of potentially more effective teaching practices used in ISI-Math (Agodini et al., 2009; Bryant et al., 2008) may have further supported the students' growth and mathematical understanding.
The results of this study do not support one approach over another. Rather they show that when teachers implement ISI-Math and thereby intentionally select among common teaching mathematics methods to personalize instruction to their students' current levels of mathematics skills and knowledge, based on assessment data, and thus appropriately challenge students with new topics and knowledge, their students generally make significantly greater gains over a school year.
Support for the lattice model as a conceptual framework
We specifically tested parts of the lattice model (see Fig. 1 ) with this study and found emerging support. First, we found no child characteristics X ISI-Math interaction effects for key predictors including fall mathematics, vocabulary, gender, and school-wide poverty. At the same time, fall math and vocabulary predicted spring KeyMath outcomes, which would be expected within the lattice model.
In our study, girls had lower KeyMath scores in the fall of second grade than did boys. This gender difference was not trivial with a marked effect size (d = 0.29); it was limited to the KeyMath test and was not apparent by spring (i.e., gender did not predict spring outcomes). Notably, KeyMath is an untimed, broader measure of mathematics than is Math Fluency, which is strongly influenced by regular short practice intervals (Fuchs et al., 2009) . We can only speculate on the reasons for the initial gender differences. Perhaps girls' weaker fall KeyMath performance reflect different degrees of instructional attention for boys compared to girls in first grade (the year prior to this study), but this is unlikely given that the difference was present early in the school year of second grade but not later. Following the lattice model we might expect indirect effects of gender on achievement. For example, there is some evidence that mathematics achievement growth in primary school-age girls is subject to stereotype threat, to teachers underrating girls' proficiency, and teacher's own anxiety, compared to achievement growth in boysat least in classrooms with female teachers (Beilock et al., 2010; Lubienski, 2004; Robinson-Cimpian, Lubienski, Ganley, & Copur-Gencturk, 2014) . We did not measure any of these factors in the current study, given our lack of focus on gender differences per se. Importantly, there were no gender differences or gender X treatment interactions that affected the impact of ISI-Math.
Limitations
There are limitations to this study that should be noted when interpreting these results. First, as with any school-based RCT, there are external and internal sources of bias that cannot be controlled. For example, students move out of the school or district (there was 5% attrition in students from fall to spring), teachers go on leave, and external school and local policies influence teachers' fidelity to the implementation of the intervention. One such instance of the latter was that in some schools, teachers focused on test preparation rather than implementing ISI (either -Math or -Reading) in the spring just before state-wide testing. Additionally, although fidelity was generally strong, there was variability in implementation, which is clear from the significant classroom level variance (see Tables  3-5 ). Indeed, the conditional ICCs, which represent the variance between classrooms for the final models, ranged from 0.15 for spring KeyMath to 0.35 for Math Fluency. Also, it is possible that using an alternative treatment, ISI-Reading, which was highly similar to ISI-Math, except for the topic of instruction, may have attenuated the treatment effects. Other control group treatments would help to elucidate specific aspects of ISI-Math. For example, comparing ISI-Math with another supplementary mathematics program that is not data driven would have explicated the effect of the assessment-to-instruction model used in ISI-Math. Additionally, for the fidelity measure, we computed inter-rater reliability on 10% of the observations. Using a higher percentage of observations to determine reliability would have been preferable. Because this was a longitudinal study, a significant number of the students participated in the study as first graders either in the ISI-Reading or Math PALS condition. The experience in first grade may have influenced our results inasmuch as effects of condition were likely cumulative (Connor et al., 2013) . Finally, as with any study, findings should be replicated in other grades and with other populations. In our study, we had a higher than average proportion of children who qualified for NSLP so these findings might not generalize to more affluent schools and students.
Implications and future research
Our primary findings demonstrate that CXI interactions, which represent the same construct as skill X treatment interactions (Burns et al., 2010) , appear to be causally implicated in students' mathematics achievement, and that data-based decision-making to personalize mathematics instruction is possible, and effective, in the early school years. We observed achievement gains for both fluency and a variety of mathematics skills, despite a very large range of mathematics performance levels (1st to 98th percentile) in our sample, and despite the relatively brief duration of the small-group individualized instruction experienced by students (as little as 20 min, 2 times per week). Higher doses of individualized instruction may be even more effective, at least for some students. Additionally, ISI-Math, informed by the lattice model, intentionally incorporated important components of both reform and traditional mathematics educational approaches, based on students' assessed learning needs, and took into account linguistic processes (i.e., vocabulary) and school SES.
Data-based decision making, which is at the heart of ISI-Reading, has a strong foundation in research (Fuchs, 2004) . Still, more research is needed to understand the optimal combinations and formats of data-informed individualized mathematics instruction, which sources of individual child differences are of greatest importance for shaping instructional plans (e.g., English language proficiency, self-regulation), and precisely how these combinations affect student achievement. This research supports more complex models of instruction, such as the lattice model. The results can also inform the development of dynamic forecasting intervention algorithms similar to those developed for kindergarten through 3rd grade reading (Al Otaiba et al., 2011; Connor et al., 2013) . The intervention had an educationally important effect for all students, boys and girls, regardless of whether they had strong or weak incoming mathematics or vocabulary skills, or attended high poverty school, keeping in mind that almost half of the children came from higher poverty homes. These findings, along with others in mathematics, reading and other content areas, provide accumulating evidence that CXI interaction effects are pervasive (Burns et al., 2010; Connor et al., 2012; Connor et al., 2013) and likely explain much of the variability in achievement observed in U.S. schools. Thus, greater attention to CXI interactions when designing and providing instruction in the early grades may have the potential to improve overall achievement for all children and form a solid foundation as students strive to become college and career ready. This is particularly important as new, comprehensive, and more rigorous learning standards in mathematics and literacy continue to be implemented and evaluated in the Common Core State Standards Initiative (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2010).
Part Two -Geometry Area and Perimeter Write the perimeter.
Write the area of the shaded region.
Write the area.
